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to the h»|
eXpSwittire addirg 

•dJ SBnt of himtelf 
Is he by this 

threaWnfilg his wry extitaacet 
Could înqniret-standing across the street 
tod observing the influx of goods into that 
house—logically conclude froth ettdh prem
ises that that business man was in » bed 
Way 1 Hardly ! It is thus also with na
tions. When a eountry has had * season 

prosperity, her people have money in 
hand 'which they n-tar.lly expeld m tan- 
ooswPy«, generally in the purellaEe of arti
cles which are not usually reckoned among 
ûocwnanrfli And it would Be jost sa absurd 
in the emeufthe nation as in that of She 
individual to reason .that -becaueo it pur
chases large quantities of merchandise from 
other nations it ie therefore draining its ré
sout c a»11 ITis mefUly changing one kind of 
value lermothcrz ' ■>' 1

Unless Inquirer believes that C.nsd* is 
the one land aider the sun whose people 
ein supply themselves with every article 
they need from their own resource», I must 
set him down as one of th t class who 
would have the twlor make hie own boots 
«no the bootmaker his own unmentionables.

CARLOS.

»
>

a wen lasuBdffg i

To ml BdilorWTb*
SIR : The system oi ssohptag large «Ums

of money out of the pr<$« » ,ife “,#r-
ance company for the benefit of the share
holders is a very old system and where 
thoroughly understood the people decline to 

patronize each companies.
«■ A Policyholder” and "A. O. V. W. 

simply eonfiae themselves to the Canada 
Life and other Canadian companies as glar
ing examples of life institutions haring 
made enormous sums for the stockholders! 
This is perfectly correct, but these com
panies sink into insignificance when 
pared with the action of the “ Old Æ'nt, 
an American institution whose head office is 
located et Hartford, Conn,, U.S.A.

It may be interesting information for the 
policyholders of this Yankee in

stitution to learn for the firtt time that the 
company has a capital stock, The paid up 
stock of the Æ na was accumulated to 

$180,000 by meaua of sums taken almost 
wholly from the profile, upon which an 
annual dividend was paid in cash, one year 
alone amounting to 30 per cent. (This fact 
and the following can be fully verified by 
reference to the Hew York, Connecticut 
or Massachuse ti stock life insurance 
reports.) The .philanthropic stock
holders of the Ætna not satisfied with 
such a small cash dividend as 30 per Uetit., 
and being desirous of further benefit ting the 
widow and orphio, increase! the oapitil 
from $150,000 to $750.000 by taking in one 
scoop fiom the pr. fits of the ctmpany tie 
enormous haul of $600,000, and upon Which 
the stockholders of the Ætna hare 
been receiving a dividend annually of $7*>,- 
000 in cash. Bad and,disgraceful^aa is this 
tremendous scoop of $600,000 from the 
profits on the aavioge of men, many of 
whom have dniergone many pnVatidtia to 
make a provision for theit wives abd chil
dren, it is a mere fl*sh in -the pah When 
compared with the propositi n of the 
company to increase the paid up capital to 
$2,000,000, or a further increase of $1,250,- 
000, wbich-princely sum will probably be 
transi erred from the profits of the company 
to t ie credit of the stockholders. Capital 
stock in a life ctmpany is a* esSentialdttring 
the early years of a company,apd consequent- 
ly those incurring the first responsibility sre 
entitled to a return for the risk they took) 
this would be amply reprid, say by an 
annual cash dividend of ten per cent. Out 
of this correspondence possibly some good 
will resale. It would be a great boon to 
insurers if some member would bring the 
matter up at the next meeting of the Do
minion House of Commons with a view to 
have this glaring evil remedied. Thia coulrl 
be done by an act being framed making the 
charter of a company invalid which gaVe 
more than 10 percent, dividend per annum 
to its stockholders and prohibiting what ii 
known as the watering or in any way in
creasing tbe paid up stock of a Canadian 
life insurance company, or giving any share 
of the profiti to stockholders beyond a 
reasonable rate of interest. The higher the 
stock of such companies stands in the mar
ket, the larger is the share of the profits 
diverted from their tree owners, the policy 
holders, ti the stock holders.

i» In all matters 
and its

?h7£«k 'wiM* ke ^independent,

tone though high and wide m range as 
that of the leading English and Amer.
first-class periodicals, *ill «nack dutinotl, 
of the soil of Canada. Th. paper will re- 

fleet the higher thought of 
political and literary. In UUratnre there 
U a yearning for something national and 
worthy of a nation* and to this «pirat.on 
it will lend a strong hand; in politics there 
is s desire to get out of the harness of 
party, and in The Week all who aim for 
inch freedom will find an ally. It is oom- 

to be aeeared, in a journal that is

tiring, we ean endure it if the advertising 
constantly bring! oar viiusl sense into con
tact with beauty.

It is because New York's visual sense was 
brought into content for six long weeks 
with Oscar Wildi’s broad expanse of ngli- 
ness that Vera was killed and dead head 
advertising died the death in Gotham.

It was because the photograph» of Mrs. 
Langtry displayed in America last year 
so cold and inartietic that she w« received
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so ooldly.
It is because this year some of the beauty 

has b -en portrayed and some of the artistic 
pose caught that the criticisms on the actress 
have been so much more kindly.

With that worship for beauty that is the 
most prominent feature in the artistic sensi
bility of inartistic America, the nation h« 
thrown itself at the feet of the «tissa and 

declared her acting good.
For Henry Irving’s criticism of the ap-
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an Hearten el the 
w»rM. Accurate, Sellable, and 

Free et Blai.

.test Few. Iteaa oom-
fdrting
certain to have such charecter as The Week, 
that the paper will be "untrammelled by 
petty connections, free from party leaning», 
unbiassed by party considerations.” The 
editor will require each writer to aflix his 
name to any paper contributed, or, instead, 
««gome note of individhal authorship or 
responsibility.” Above all, In the political 
sphere, its desire will be to further to tiff 
atinost of its power the free and healthy 
development of the nation.” Current events, 
politics, literature and. all the other topics 
that go to make up a first class periodical 
will receive attention in The Week. Mr. 
Child win Smith will contribute at intervale 
reviews of current events at home and
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plause of «tors is good here too. 
he says that «tors applaud the touches as 
you put them on, while the audience ap
plauds the effect when made, he teachei us 
the difference between artistic and inartistic

T FOR BACH LIHB OF HOBTFARUL.
CjmmerckJ advertising, each insertion.. « 
Amusements, meetings, etc......... • • •• ;
Reporte of annual meetings and financial

statements of corporations.••••«•*••»• 1* cents
Special rates for contract advertisements and for 

preferred positions.
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To the Editor of The World.
Six i Through your valuable columns I 

take the liberty of making known to the 
public «me of the trials of a domestic 
servant. 1 am aware that many people are 
ignorant of the in«lence that the servant 
girl is compelled to submit to, and also that 
no class of individuals are more in the dark 
concerning this matter than the clergymen 
of this city. 1 bavé attended a Sabbath 
school in Toronto for the I art two years and 
in that time I have been present at the 
hour appointed about seven times. No 
doubt the minister attribut is this tardiness 
to my catelerenesa. It was simply because 
1 have more work to do on the Lord’s day 
than on anÿ day thro if the week. I am 
living in the cip« ty of servant for a family 
of eight, Each one of the family attends ser
vice at 11 ». m., with the exception of the 
infant,which is left at home for me to carry 
round in my arma, and at the same time 
prepare and cook a sum; tnous repast for the 
family and their gneats. Therefore, it ia 
impossible for me to attend Sunday school 
at the proper time.

Oh, wh*t deception is practised on 
Thanksgiving day! The wealthy ladies 
flock to the different churches snd they bow 
their heads as humbly « a twenty dollar 
bonnet will permit and apparently they are 
all sttmtion to the wise counsel of the min
ister, but never a thought is for the ser
vant that they have left slaving it home 
With a wailing infant in her atm», cooking 
ahd preparing the fifteen cent mystery that 
requires so much extra attention, teat its 
cheapoef s might be dtt c+ed. Now, if the 
minister would leave the poor sinners out of 
the queetion and preach to tie rich sinnets 
a few times and te.ch them that neither 
thrir silver nor tbeir gold shall be able to 
deliver them in thed.y of the Lord’s wrath, 
perhaps thej,would be induced to do with a 
cold dinner on Sunday ani allow the ser
vant the privilege of attending the means 
of grace. No wonder thtt_apciefy is pol
luted with deeds of iu'amy and; sh ine.

I believe that if the employer paid moM 
attention to the servatvs there would be 
les» use for the prisons and reformatories 
Instead of allowing a girl to in vit r a friend 
to spend an evening with her she is informrd 
by her mis'ress that no followers are allowed, 
and that if she desire» company she must 
seek it in the street, and the consequences 
are «on told. But remember, girls, we 
have a consolation. The Mediator was a 
man of sorrow and acquainted with grief, 
and while gold is only the key that opei s 
the door t > the palace of wealth, Christ’s 
great commandment is the key that opens 
the door to the pa ace <>t God.
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appreciation.

And an audience’s appreciation is always 
inartistic, is always devoted to the effect, 
and finally the only effect an audience 
desires or apple uds in America is ape lierai 

effect of beauty.
the Educational Monthly for November by With this in mind we esn understand 

Principal Bryant of the Galt collegiate in- why Mhe. Langtry is this year a aucceaa— 
s itute. The point of view taken by Mr. in that this year we are not prejudiced by 

Bryant ia a reform not in the minister but caricatures.
"in the ministration of education. The pre
sent system, Mr. Bryant believes, allows 
the minister too much power. As for in
stance among the things that lie within hie 
discretion alone are the selection and dis-
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BUTLER PITTSTON COALabroad. Dr. Grant of Queen’s university 
will famish a series ef papers which are to 
be called ‘‘Down the Kicking Horse 
and Across the Selkirks,” de«riptive 
of a tour made through a portion of the 
Northwest of which no information has 
hitherto been given to the public. In addition 
to thii all Canadian writ ira of note are pro sed 
into service to Contribute on the various 
subjects of social, political, literary and 
scientific interest. Mr. Edgar Fawcett,one 
of the foremost of American novelists, bss 
been engaged to write a story of New York 
society, to be called “The Adventures of a 
Widow,” and several other serials end short 
stories from well known pens will appesr 
from time to time. Not the least valuable 
part of the paper’s contents will be a series 
of critical essays on the “Younger American 
Potts" by Roberts himself; and there will 
likewise be from time to time biographical 
papers, poems and “sketches of tgpvel and 
papers descriptive of place* interesting from 
their scenery or their associations.” From 
all this, and taking account of the energetic 
canvass and liberal outlay made by the pro
prietors, it is not too mnoh tn predict suc
cess for this new and promising venture in 
higher journalism.

A valuable paper on the administration 
of education in Ontario ia contributed to

since

BEST QUALITY.
COAL AND WOOD-LOWEST PRICES.

STOCK INSURANCE COMPANIES.
We do not think it necessarily 

that because stock insurance companies 
make big profits and distribute them among 
the shareholders, thae an injustice is done to 
the policy holder, as the critics in our 
columns of the Canada Life and the Ætna 

A company

follows
%

same

continuance of text books, the arrangement 
of courses of study, the classification and 
promotion of pupils, the conduct of provin
cial examinations, the assignment of studies 
and the appointment of percentages there- 
for, the grading and certification of teach
ers, the appointment of examiners and in
spectors, and the determination of their 
qualifications and rules. Matters such as 
these can never be fixed by the legislature, 
but must almost entirely remain in the pro
vince of the executive.

The executive is supposed to have an ad 
visory body in the central, committee, but, 
as Mr. Bryant points out-, the central com
mittee has no legal existence; that therefor 
it is not responsible to the public; that its 
members are appointed by the minister him
self; and that he does not generally take 
their advice and is not bound to take it.

Further, Mr. Bryant holds that the min
ister in these many matters is practically^ 
irresponsible. That in fact “not until an 
act of Ma is so much opposed to public 
opinion as xp endanger the government to 
which he belongs will one of his numberless 
regulations and ordinances secure any sort 
of correction, by the fact that he is re
sponsible to the legislature for what he 
does. So long as bis party remains in the 
majority, so long wilt his acts be endorsed 
by the one aide, and by the other fiuitlessly 
opposed.”

This amounts in fact to saying that within 
certain pretty wide limits the minister of 
education can be as mad as he pleases.

This is not a cheerful conclusion. It is 
not a conclusion either that affords Can
adian teachers matter for contented reflec
tion. Acd Mr. Bryant’s reflections are 
not conceived accordingly in a contented 
spirit.

True he is not. an eriemy of Mr. Crooks, 
lie pats “I Am” on /the shoulder very 
kindly, and says, “n*t you, dear sir, but 
1 he system.” He does not note with us 
îiiat the chief fault in the system is that it 
c n put up with such a man as Mr. Crooks 
at all without dropping to pieces as any 
well-b Laved system would.

In fact it proves the elasticity of the ays 
turn, that it has stood nuch a weight for so 
long. It also proves what very lit:le in- 
t-vren the rtat of the mini.try tike in the 
e. locational department.

If Mr. Bryant had noted all this his 
^paper would have been much more valuable, 
bu . perhaps a little worldly wisdom stepped 
nr when Mr. Bryant’s reflections tended that

have endeavored to prove, 
that can give undoubted security can alwat ■ 
command high premiums, just as 

can command OFFICES—Dominion Dank Building, Cor. Yonge 
Streets. 413 Fonge St., 536 Queen St. W.; Var£' °V'’Fu£AMOCi~ 
and Princess Sts ; Tard, Niagara and Douro; Tard, Fuel Assoc
ion Esplanade St., near Berkelg.

ELIAS R0GERS& GO
bettercertain stores 

prices for the same line of goods. 
Insurers must choose for themselves : a co* 

mutual-planoperative-plan policy, or a 
policy, may realm all right for the heirs at 
a leas coat than one in a stock company; or 
they may in the end turn out a poor invest
ment after long payment of «sessments. 
In the same way stock companies with 
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Miners and Shippers, Wholesalers and Retailers ,higher premiums have gone 
left many ruined policy holders. An in- 

has to weigh well for himself : settlesurer
whether cheapness and virtue go together, 
or whether the latter can only be secured by SPECTACLESAdmiral Porter—not the K. C. B. it 

“Pinsfore” fame, bnt he of the alleged 
American navy—has presented a report 
respecting the condition of the United 
States war-ships. Among other matters, be 
suggests that at leut one ironclad should 
be built on Lake Ontario.
America would have to give Great Britain 
six months' nitioe of her intention to abro
gate an exieiiog treaty by which both 
nations agreed to maintain no war-vessels 
on the lakes of over one hundred tone bar- 
then, and carrying more than one eighteen- 
pounder. In the event of such notice being 
given, British gunboats could pus through 
our canals to the lakes before the keel of

comparatively high premiums. But inor
dinate profits in any case are an unfair tax 
on the policy holder.

.nr

eye glassesTHE VICTIM OF INDEPENDENCE.
The Toronto World moralizes over the fact that 

the increase in the number of Eucopean immigrants 
to the Northwest this season, instead of bting 
40,000, as some people fondly anticipated, does not 
amount to a fifth of that number. The World 
should learn that one prominent cause of the failure 
is the N. P. tariff which it daily belauds as » benefi
cent instituti n. The World is independent—when 
indepet.d-nee suits its purpose—but its slavish ad
herence to the N. P. forbids it to examine into thi 
evil which that measure has done to this country.— 
Manitoba Free Press.

We suppose by this that the Free Press 
believes that the N. P. puts an import duty 
on immigrants. Otherwise the paragraph 
basas much sense as if the Free Press said 
that one prominent cause for the failure of 
the immigration of mice into the North
west is due to the N. P. tariff.

The Free Press seems also to believe that 
to hold an opinion is slavish adherence. 
Perhaps it would be better to have no opini
ons like the Free Press itself, 
readily allow that if not to know ones own 
mind is a virtue, the Free Press can claim 
all the credit for it.

As for the accusation that The World is

LIFés insurance.To do this
T^the Editor of The World.

Sir: I have, been anxiously waiting to CAREFULLY FITTED
see some reply and read the argument in 
opposition to tbe two well written articles 
which appeared in The World of recent 
dates, end which were decidedly detri
mental to Stock life insurances ; but judge 
of my surprise when scanning over this 
morning’s Wor|d to find that they have a 

the proposed ironclad could be laid, whereas 1 champion for their unrighteous cause away 
none of the American navy conld come 0ffin the wilds^fMadoe and beyond the pale 
through the Erie canal. Canadians can

V
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should think for stock life insurance. To is Knox c 
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now breathe freely. MANITOBA EXHIBITmud of the pavements. I 
middle of the road

WObKUKS *SD Turin Ir.lUMS. filthy, greasy i 
have alio falls 
getting off an omnibui, and when I arose 
found myself covered with almost sufficient 
moist loam to make a flower bed. No, Mr.1 
Editor, I can usure you that there are 
streets in Toronto that are cleanliness itself 
compared with some metropolitan through, 
fares If “ Disgusted Anglo” had men
tioned Washington as an example of a city 
with clean streets I would have been with 
him If “ Anglo” would go to Pittsburg, 
St. Louis, Cincinnati and some o ber cities 
on the other aide he would not be so apt to 
find fault with Toronto in the matter of its 
stres s. A CANADIAN TRAVELER.

I"interesting correrpondent asks what security 
the members of assessment societies have, 
and do they know that they will ever get a 
cen', and then advises A O U.W. to insure 
in a stock company, lor he says a bird io 
the hand ia worth two in the bash; bat un
fortunately for A.O.U. W , his bands have 
been so terribly scorched by carrying ttock 

insurance that he could 
and the bird has flown. '

Now, sir, in reference to the security 
givnn to t o members of three assessment 
societies, I claim that they are better 
e-cured, and I think their past career will 
substantiate what I say and history will 
repeat itself, than policy holders of stock 
life insurance are. Why, simply because 
the former depend on thonsiuds of honest, 
upright, business and professional men to 
pay a small asses-ment when required to over- 
meet death claims. This I claim is a mo-e their carriages at the expense of the poor 
substantial and lasting enretv thin that workingman. In tbe spring of the year 
given by stock insurance. On, buc they say the employes etiike as a rule, and no won- 
thev have $50,000 deposited with the gov- der. This, Mr. Editor, is the only reason 
ernment as a secnriiy to the policy holders, that I can assign to the rise and fall of 
which I claim is no s-eurity whatever. How wages. A committee of good practical
far I ask would th t amount go among even workmen should form a company to manu.
10,000 policy hold ra, or bow much would facture, for instance, pianos, or any line of 
each m-mbe'receive \Vh t security had tbe business whatever, and these men, so sp- 
policy holders of th; Knickerbocker Li e pointed no said committee, should biro
insurance company which gave up the ghost nothing but competent men, thereby turn-
last spring, having iaautd policies to the ing out first-class werk. I say, sir, this 
amount, of $170.500,000, and with a reserve plan would pat the profits into the work- 
fund of $6,000,000, which was sworn to and men’s pooktts at the end of every year, and 
published in the superintendent’s report. I be the means of putting down these blood 
ask what security had they? None, as the suckers, « our friend Godwin terme them, 
sorrowing policy holders will certify to.
Now. sir, I claim that the failure of one of 
these compinies creates more harm than the 
failure of all the co-operative or as;e«ment 
aocietiea combined could possibly do. Pos
sibly the public may thiok I am partial,and 
without cause. I misht say in reply that I 
have a good and sufficient reason, having 
bten pretty well < cotch-d by them,-and I 
venture to say that my experience has been 
the experience of th usaude oi ray fellow- 
Canadians who have suffered io silence.
And in cot c’usion I would say G >d speed 
the aeseasm- nt and all ether ben volent

A B C.

n in the OFThe Telegram say»« if we had commercial 
anion wi-h the United State» there would 
be b.- t ouble be ween the custom officials 
aud the merchants,” which is right. For 
instance, there would be no trouble in To
ronto: our merchants would betake them
selves to New York and Toronto under a 
commercial union would be a little die- 
tribu ing point for New York houses.

To the Editor of The World.
Sir: Io answer to Godwin on the wa-ea 

question I would say it is a matter of re«- 
i ion,employe agiio.t employer and employer 
against employe. For instance, this is how 
it is done in Toronto. The employer takes 
a large contract; he contracts for this con
tract at current wages, we will say $2 25 
per day; the winter comes on and the em
ployer en ta down the pay to $2 per day. 
We will suppose that an employer ha's 100 
men engaged. This cutting down the pay 
is putting $25 per day into hie pocket. 
Thia has been done ia Toronto over «d 

This is how some can ride about in

GRAIN AND ROOT CRQPS-
baUWe will The Canada Northwest Land Company (limited), 

have on exhibit in the York Chambers, Toronto 
street, a por ion of the Manitoba grain and rtk* 
crops that were shown at the St. John and Boston 
exhibitions. The Inspector of the Company, a prac
tical Manitoba farmer, ie in charge of the exhibit, 
and will be glad to give information aa to Manitoba, 
and the Northwest, to all who may desire it. The 
collection also includes samples of the soil and the. 
coal of the Northwest, and of floor manufactured 
from Manitoba wheat. The Company invite far
mers and others to call and tee for themselves what 
Manitoba «n produce.

E. B. OSLER.
W. B. SCARTH,

I
that
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not hold onlife

independent—when independence suits its 
purpose—we allow that, and are rather 
proud of it. In f«t it always suite our 
pur[K>se to be independent, and we are sorry 
to see a Northwest paper not understand 
the virtue of independence. -

It is a virtue, Free. Press, that we would 
not part with for any money.
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A tramp burst into the house of the 
Maybees in Long Island the other day and 
killed Mrs. and Miss Maybee and would 
have killed old Mr. Maybee if the latter 
had not been blind. However the murderer 
gave the old gentleman a severe beating and 
left. IV ow it turns out that the beating and 
fright he received have restored Mr. 
Maybee s sight. Bnt even light at such a 
price was a dear bargain. We have not 
learnt either that Long Island doctors in- 
tond to add this new remedy to their medi
cine chest.

»P S.—I am no admi, er of our portly 
aldermen, but am one of those who like to 
give you know whom his due. A. C. T.

Managing Directors

GRAND OPERA RESTAURANTOUR 8 TRKEa8. H.
WEST OF YONGE STREET. sionalSARCASTIC HEAVEN.

It will be particularly amusing if, afce r 
having raised $33,000, for the defence of 
O’Dannell, the murderer of Carey, and 
sent two American.lawyers across to Eng
land on his behalf, the Irisb-Americans 
learn that O’Djocell is none other than the 
old chief of the Pennsylvania Molly Ma
guires and the murderer of Nathan some 
years ago in New York And yet this ia 
what an anonymous communication to a 
Rochester paper states. If the farce and 
folly of turning a common murderer iot > an 
Irish patriot needed much illustration it 
gets it here with a wngeance.

To the Editor of The World. the
Fix dinner tickets only $1. Board by the week 13» 

Sunday included. Ladies’ and Gent’s Dining Room 
a sp cialfcy. Best Oysters always on hand.

Restaurant open from 6 a. to. to 12 p.m.; on Sun
days? a.m. to 9 p.m.

Sir: In reading your paper this 
ing I came across a letter signed Disgusted 
Anglo snent onr streets. We all admit 
that our streets are not as clean as they 
might be, but I would remind

Lillie 
from si 
in his 
yards i
il* y*

mom-

As it is, hisjplnn for ‘ the reganeracy of 
the department is a happy union of politics 
and not politics. He would have an inde
pendent educational system but he would 
also havo à member of the government, 
wichout either patronage or originative 
power, to keep an eye on the system and 
veto any little eccentricities tfc&t the con- 
vrolleM of Luo ../stem might originate. Let 
there be, he says:

First.—A chief superintendent to be appointed 
to hold office during life or good conduct, 
administer educatioi al m Alters :

(1) In accordance with the provisions of the school

GEOJttiE SETHBeiAND, Prop.
hisyour corres

pondent that this is but a new country and 
the state of perfection cannot be reached at 
once. 1 cannot understand why Disgusted 
Anglo stays in Toronto if he ia « disgusted 
aa he makes out to be. TORONTONIAN

effect»
causedMONS. 0. SCHLOCHOW,The Abbe Liszt is. about to publish a 

work on the technique of the pianoforte. 
‘ We hope the people in thé next home in our 
block will buy a copy.

British manufacturers will close up shop 
at once. A resolution was passed at the 
land league conveotion at Syracuse pledging 
the members to buy no more go*>ds ot 

4 British manufacture.

Of the French College of Mulhouse, Alsace, and 
Saarbrucken College, Germany,

Professer of French and German 
and Teacher of Vocal and In

strumental Music,
38 BfillKYMiN STREET

ST PAUL’S WARD TORONTO.

beat th
op No'7 \

BRITISH EMPIRE LIP! CO.JUSTICE.
W,<a SABB ITU BBKAKISO.

ESTABLISHED 1847,

ASSETS - $4,500,000. !
«vestments over

who shall in the 
“font

iTo the Editor of The World.
Sir : I am sure every reader of The 

World ft els deeply grtteful *o you for the 
way in which you denounce all frauds and 
evils amongst us, bnt it seems to me there 
ia one evil which you do not come ont 
strong enough on, viz., Sabbath breaking. 
If thia “Canada of ear»” ia going to be what 
it should be we muse be a law-abiding and 
religions people. It ia the duty of every
one to uphold our laws. I am sorry to a-e 
some of our papers trying to prove that the 
Sabbath was meant as a diy of pteasn e 
and rterealion. It must be left to their 
ignprance “There are none ao blind as 
those who do not want to see.”

But it is not only some of our editors,but 
«me men who preund to be spiritual ad
viser* of the people. Not a Sunday (un'est 
the weather ia very bid) that the pleats 
or brothers and students of St. Michael's 
C-dlege are n. t playing names of all sorts 
in their gioued* on S;. Maty street If a 
few boys were doing the same thing on the 
•treat they would very eocn be locked np 
for the night ; and yet these men are allowed 
to do «they pleew, sad it ia not in this 
city alone but every city in Canada. I 
think it iii abovt time that t'-e lukewarm 
protestants in this com try awake out of 
their dreams to see that a atop ia pnt to 
this rort of thing. PROTESTANT.

!
X, tHK NEW WEEKLY JOURNAL.
Responding t » the demande of the time, 

it h.»s been decided t > bring out in this 
city ou t ie first Thursday of December, a 
weekly newspaper, to be called The Week, 
and to be published every succeeding 
Thursday. It is understood the proprietors 
are Messrs. G old win Smith and C. Blackett

no(V) m accordance with the regulations and orders 
j'f a council < t public instruction in all things where 
the legislature leaves to the executive a discretion
ary power.

Second.—A council oi publio instruction to con
sist ot :

il) The chief supe
(2) The provincial secretarx for the time beiinr.
(8) one h gh school inspeAcr, who shall , el ire 

ly, to bd succeeded by the other

^ (4) Taro representatives of the high school mas
ters, to retire biennally, one each year.

the de 
ses«n 
nnmhe 
by 16

President Klein of the Mississippi Valley 
bank will probably be incarcerated as a 
dangerous revn'ntionary, as he has upset all 
existing precedent. When the bank failed 
he not only refused assist .nee from" hie 
friends, bnt assigned all his property to 
Meet the demands on the bank.

HARRY WEBB_ Canadian
$400,000.

Canadian management 
Canadian Rates.

$8,W»:WOand BonU8eS
482 Y onge st., Toronto, forrintendent.

jetorjM 
tut jeelpaid

J. E. & A. W. SMITH, Gen. Agents, 
Office—15 Wellington St.
F- STANCLIFFE, Montreal, 

General Manager, Canada.

CATERER,annual]
SUCCt 88

in regular scceties
Nov. 22, 1883Robinson, »nd the last named gentleman 

will be the publisher. Nothing on the one Kxt 
boto t < 
ward i 
fo. t oi 
other i

Townsend of New York, the Gath of the 
Cincinnati Commercial and the Edmund 
Yates and Labouchere of America states 
that Ellen Terry has four living husbands. 
Townsend has beeu thrashed before for 
making remarks about people, but he is as a 
rule remarkably well informed.

United States Consul Putter, stationed at 
Crefeldt,2Germaoy, has been making an in- 
vefctigation. He has found that out of 38 
wealthy American girls married to German 
nobles, not one but lived to repent it. 
Divorce or abandonment followed in every 
case. The brides were expected to do the 
most menial household work, and if they 
did not they were —whipped. The Buffalo 
News remarks, apropos of this, that ‘‘this 
country is producing a most wonderful crop 
ot idiots.” The News is right.

(ft) Two representatives ot the public school in- 
up tutors, to retire biennially, one each year.

(ti) Two representatives of thet aching prof usion 
in g nerai, to be chosen by the executive committee 
<>f the various county teachers’ associations, .ach 
association to have one v te. These to retire biett- 
ui -lly, one each year

(7) The president of the provincial te .chcrs as
sociation for the time being

THM BUSINESS SITUA MO V.

To the. Editor of The World.
Sir: Id your yesterday’s edition appears 

a long letter from Inquirer on the above 
subject, in which he suggests some reme 
dies for the depression which now stares us 
in the face.

Life being too short to spend the greater 
portion of it striving to fathom the pro
found theories promulgated by your cor
respondent, I will confine my attention to 
the following statement made by him 
He says: “It h a well established fact 
that no greater enemy threaten» »he very 
existence ofe domestic manufacturers—the 
life of t commauitÿ s > much as the im 
portstion of foreign goods.“ To me the 
above statemen- is simply absurd à When 
a private individual engaged in business 
finds. that the profits leave him a good 
margin at the end of the year, he proceeds 
to lay ont that money in the way most 
advantageous to himself. One portion he 
adds to the capital of his bnriress. He 
pays a part to briokmakert, quarrymt-n, 
bricklayers, masons, oArpentera, eta, for a 
h'uee He pays another part to the 

Vl *'r ‘il" t ;V’ ; “wvber per5; *o 
t”-'* f#* f 'ivr- aitudu-r »o the
dealer for cual aud wood, and -u ou thivugh \ktep my perpendicular on account of the

hand need be said of Mr. Goldwiu Smith, 
whose connection with the paper wijl help 
to make easy it» introduction to a consider- 
able portion of the pnblio, or, upon the 
other, of the energy and business capacity

I of the Pub,i8her’ Mr- Bl«kett
vincc, and one from each coli ge affiliated to tlni 1 
University of Toronto, not otherwise re:>r<> en 
These also to have stated periods of servi :v 
.times of retirement.

(9) Six appointees of tin lieutenant-governor i i 
council, to retire triennially, one each year.

We call attention tj tbe article writ
ten by a practical, thoughtful viluca ionisr, 
and as an evidence of the interest 
being shown in the matter throughout tne 
«••motry.

Ornamental Confectioner !CANADA LIFE M
8 '

1 in Ai
Special attention given to .ap> 

eïyln* Weddings, Evening Par
ues, Ac. A full supply <af all 
requisites, including Cosaques, 
silver Dishes, Centres. Cutlery, 
Table Linen, Table Napkins. &e 
constantly ou hand.

Wedding takes and Table De- 
cor a ti ons

(>|TK *rWTAlTIF«.

The editor, aa ia announced in the pro- 
spectuoue, is Mr. Charles G. D. Roberts of 

i New Brunswick, a gentleman well known 
; in the best literary circles of Canada and 

New York, .$nd who combines the rare 
quality of excellent literary equipment 
with a practical head, and that firm hand 
without which all other qualifications in an 
editor of a paper who will have to receive 
so much, and discriminate so nicely, and 
expel so heartlessly, go for naught. The 
prospectas of this newspaper promises much, 
but looking at those connected with it, 
it does not seem that its claims pass tbe 
bounds of modesty or the practicable. Tbe 
paper “will appeal by a 'omprehensive 
table of contents to tbe different tast-s 
which exist within the circle of a cultured 
home, «nd will endeavor faithfully to earn- 
mari/e the intellectual, social, and political

-Oi
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Sums
Assured.

mrs. Lang ry.
Mrs. Lungtiy r« j • p. in Tun nt » on this 

occasion in o..^ ajv*i tige whictT she dij 

• °t poseras on her previous visit.
It is an advantage that Mrs. Langtry will 

pet-uliariy appreciate.
I lie prin-s of her that have b^u placed 

in i', i shop windows this year have been ab- 
b lUtelv good-looking.

Opixwul ae we are <o dr d-liead adver-

April. laoom». Assets.> MIGHT Bit WORSE.
ES ABL1SUKD 18.'». 364 YCNGE ST

To the Editor of the World.
Sib: “ A disgusted Anglo” compta-ns of 

onr streets. He iays London streets are 
mnoh better. Vanderbilt lives in

MM..,..'............

1871.....................

IMSly,...............

QnTHOMSON,
PAINTER, GLAZIER, PAPERS ANGtS,

etc.; importer of

WALL PAPERS.

* 1*7,727 

356,437 

U60.MS

< 3,106,401 

8,80»,HI

< *40,119 

1,227,311 

8.817.632

bid ilPimples and Bterebes.
—Call at F. T. Burgess’ drug store, 364 

Kintt stret t east, and vet a package of 
McGregor A Parke’e Carbolic Cerate. It ia 
oomposed of vaseline, c irbotic aoid and 
oerete, and bu never f.tled to remove 
pimples, blotches, nlcttratnl sores, rough 
skin. It cures when all others fail Try it.

indi
vigora supe-

rior house to a brakeman on the Central. I 
have been on London streets v hen it was

of .
Next division of profit» in

HENDERSON, Agent. 

Office 46 King Street
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